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Hello there!

We’re so happy you’re interested in letting Scuba Girls take 
you to the next level of your diving. 

We offer three available options:

Private Courses
Our courses are all totally tailored to your schedule and 
level of comfort.

Special Events
We’re happy to help make diving a part of your special 
event!

Trip Planning
We’ll book your dives with the perfect dive shop for your 
style of diving, and include a private guide for you too.

This kit will provide you with all the information you 
need to know if Scuba Girls is the right fit for you. And 
if you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact us:  
dive@scubagirls.com

Happy diving!

mailto:dive@scubagirls.com




PRIVATE COURSES



Private Courses
The love for diving is usually born from a single 
moment of curiosity. Something you see, or a 
story you hear, leaves you saying, “I want to do 
that.“ 

An instructor’s role is to not only teach you the 
theoretical and practical side to the sport, but 
to help nurture your sense of adventure and 
respect for it too. Your first experience in a new 
dive environment will make or break your inter-
est: we believe in making sure that by the time 
you’re done, you can’t wait for the next trip.
 
Our training sets us apart because our structure 
is so flexible: we follow your schedule and level of 
comfort, and we’re not done until you feel confi-
dent and competent.
 
Diving is more than a skill—it’s a lifestyle. And 
we’re so excited to share our own passion with 
you, within a fun, safe, respectable environment.

Courses 
 

Open Water Diver

Advanced Open Water Diver

Rescue Diver

Rebreather Diver

Advanced Rebreather Diver

Tec Diver
 
 

* All courses will provide you with a PADI 
certification.

*Interested in a course that isn’t listed here? 
Contact us anyway, and we’ll find a Scuba Girl 
Approved instructor to get you there!

Specialties

Boat Diver

Coral Reef Conservation Diver

Deep Diver

Enriched Air Diver

Emergency Oxygen Provider

Fish Identification

Night Diver

Peak Performance Buoyancy 

Search & Recovery Diver

Underwater Photographer

Underwater Navigator 
 
Wreck Diver

*Interested in a speciality that isn’t listed? 
Contact us anyway, and we’ll find a Scuba 
Girl Approved instructor to get you there!

 



How Our Private Courses Work 

1. Tell us what course/speciality you’d like to take by filling out this form.
x 
2. We’ll review this infromation, and find an instructor right for you. 
 
3. Your new instructor will send you the details you need, which includes: 

 Introduction to your Instructor 
 Meet your Scuba Girl instructor! She’ll be ready to help guide you through  
 your online learning, and is available to help you via email or phone with any  
 questions you may have.

 eLearning Link 
 Where you can begin your online learning, if it’s required for your course or
 your specialty.

 Course Quote 
 This course quote will be all-inclusive. You won’t have to worry about any  
 hidden fees like boat fees, equipment rental fees, or boat crew gratuity.

3. If everything looks good to you, we get started!
    Your instructor will forward you a course itinerary and will take a deposit. This 
    deposit will secure your course and dives.

http://www.scubagirls.com/community




SPECIAL EVENTS



Want to make diving a part of 
your Special Event?

Birthdays, anniversaries, bachelor/ettes, underwater weddings; 
whatever the event, we’re excited to make diving the biggest, most 
awesome memory of your day.

Group Fun: Discover Scuba Diving 
Want your closest friends or family to experience what it’s like to 
scuba dive? Let our Scuba Girls spend the morning in the pool 
with your group, and then take you on a dive in the afternoon! 

Group Fun: Guided Local Dive
We’d love to share our knowledge with you! Just let us know what 
you’re most interested in, and we can tailor a group dive led by 
one of our Scuba Girls. 

Underwater Weddings
We have experience ministering underwater weddings and can 
help you in planning your special day. 

And more...
From underwater photoshoots, to underwater Easter Egg hunts. 
We can help you organize nearly any underwater event you can 
think of.

Just let us know what sort of event you have in mind, and we’ll put 
a quote and a plan together for you!





LOCAL DIVE PLANNING



LOCAL DIVE PLANNING

Let us plan your local dives, and 
set you up with a private guide.
Let us book your trip with a dive shop that matches your personal 
style, and one of our Scuba Girls as your private guide. We’ll show 
you an awesome time, sharing stories and our knowledge of local 
reefs from start to finish.

Trip planning is currently available in the following locations, and 
depends on the availability of our local Scuba Girl:

Florida Keys 
Riviera Beach 

Miami 



Frequently Asked Questions 

How much does hiring a Scuba Girl cost? 
1-2 Divers: $200/day    |    3-4 Divers: $300/day 
 
This includes your instructor/guiding only, and does not include 
other fees, like dives, rental gear, etc. The quotes we provide you 
are generally all-inclusive.

Can I request that my course/event/trip be done from my own 
boat/pool/etc? 
For the safety of our instructors and all participants, we only run 
courses through trusted, Scuba Girl Approved dive shops. But if 
you’d like a totally private experience, let us know and we’ll book 
your course with a shop that runs smaller, private boats!

What does Scuba Girl Approved mean? 
We have high standards for the level of respect and service all 
divers (women and men) should give and receive within the dive in-
dustry as a whole. So when we come across a particular dive shop, 
instructor, or other service provider who does an exceptional job, 
we add them to our list of Scuba Girl Approved resources.

Get access to these resources by signing up to our Community 
here.

 
Is gratuity included in your quotes? 
We build in an acceptable gratuity rate for boat crew in any quote 
that includes boat diving. We do not, however, include gratuity 
for your Scuba Girl instructor/guide. We want to leave this at your 
discretion, trusting that if you enjoyed your experience, you’ll tip  
appropriately. 
 
Why are you more expensive than the average dive shop? 
The answer to that is two-fold. The first is that we stand firmly 
behind our prices because we provide a focused, tailored experi-
ence that is flexible to your schedule and works within your level 
of comfort. 

The second is that one of our biggest motivations behind starting 
Scuba Girls is the desire to bring more attention to the quality of 
service within the dive industry. Did you know that the industry 
standard for a dive instructor is between $10-$12 an hour? This 
doesn’t seem like much when you consider the fact that this  
instructor is responsible for your life.
 
We don’t want to cheapen the sport with low prices. We are ad-
vocates for making the industry safer and more sustainable as a 
whole. Our team is made up of the most experienced, profession-
al instructors available. Click here to learn more about them!v

http://www.scubagirls.com/community
http://www.scubagirls.com/community
http://www.scubagirls.com/community


Ready to start preparing for your  
private course, special event, or local dive trip?

We cannot wait to connect with you! Simply click the button below, and fill out the online form.  
We will review it shortly, and put you in touch with your Scuba Girl team member! 

Thank you!

 

FILL OUT OUR INQUIRY FORM

http://www.scubagirls.com/community

